Happenings at SPL
Programming & News, March 2021

Expanded services and access coming soon! Stay tuned for more info at swpl.org or via social media.

N ews & U pdates

E

xpanded services and access coming soon! With the expiration of the county stay-at-home advisory and steady downward trend in COVID numbers, we’re excitedly preparing our
buildings, equipment, and procedures to safely welcome you.
Thank you for your support and patience as we continue to serve
the community safely and innovatively.
Stay tuned for more info at swpl.org or via social media.
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fitting gift to welcome our new director, Meredith, to Ohio!
Meredith just wrapped up a busy first month here at SPL, having moved from Mississippi where she served as director of First
Regional Library. Ohio kindly welcomed her in style with snow,
single-digit temperatures, and more snow.
Library board
trustees
presented new
SPL director
Meredith E.
Wickham with
this snow shovel and other
Ohio-themed
gifts, including
buckeye candies and OSU
cold weather
gear, at her first board meeting. Meredith accepted the gifts with
laughter and appreciation.
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E

ver think about how your holds make it to the shelves all ready
for checkout? Magic!

Okay, not quite. It takes the behind-the-scenes work of many dedicated people scattered across the city and countless blue boxes to
Hundreds of
items are processed by SPL
staff and transferred each day
in these “blue
boxes” as we
like to call them.
Very creative,
right?

make it happen. If you drive
by the library late at night, you
might see this truck. It’s bringing us dozens of tubs filled
with items for patron hold requests as well as SPL-owned
items returned at other consortium libraries.
Rather than each library managing their own delivery to
other libraries individually—a very time-intensive task—Columbus
Metropolitan Library (CML) coordinates most of the materials transfer
for all of the libraries in the Central Library Consortium. SPL and other member libraries submit annual dues for this valuable service. CML
transport handles the transfer of thousands of items six days per week
with incredible speed and accuracy.
There are currently seventeen central Ohio libraries in the Central
Library Consortium, and together we offer access to millions of items.

Journey of a hold...

We process hundreds of hold requests
each day, making sure you get your items
as quickly and safely as possible.

Patron places hold request.
Hold requests can be placed via web, phone, or app.
Computer system assigns fulfilling library.
If SPL owns the item and has a copy available, SPL will fill by default;
otherwise, the hold is assigned to another library.
Staff at each library run daily holds reports and pull items.
Lists include holds staying at pulling location as well as those assigned
for transfer to others. SPL staff pull and process hundreds of holds each
day. On busy days, we may pull around 600 items at each SPL location.
Staff check in and process pulled items.
Outgoing items are packed into tubs for transport to CML Ops Center
in Gahanna. Items for local fulfillment are filed on holds shelves.
Staff at CML Ops Center sort all items into tubs marked
for individual designated libraries.
Hold and return tubs are marked to ensure priority check-in for holds.
CML transport delivers and picks up tubs nightly.
Incoming: items to fill hold requests at SPL plus SPL-owned items returned at other libraries. Outgoing: holds and returns for other libraries.
Staff check in delivered items and print hold slips.
Usually occurs next day. Process is currently longer as SPL is following
a precautionary materials quarantine period.
Holds notifications are sent and items filed on holds shelves.
Returns are sorted and reshelved after quarantine period complete.
Staff process holds for no-contact pickup.
Once you call for pickup, we pull your holds from the holds shelf, check
them out, bag and label them, and prepare them for you to grab & go!
(Flip the page for more SPL happenings!)

Virtual Programming + Grab & Go
For continued safety, all programming brought to you virtually or as grab & go. Events presented via Facebook unless otherwise noted.

Y outh S ervices P rogramming

A dult S ervices P rogramming

Virtual Storytime + Storytime
Activity Kits (weekly)
Storytimes: Tuesdays & Thursdays. 10:30
a.m. Kit pickup for Tue storytime M & T.
Kit pickup for Thu storytime W & TH.
Tune in via Facebook or YouTube each week
to sing, dance, and read along. Tuesdays feature Westland staff, Thursdays Grove City
staff. Left: You never know who might show
up at storytime. Meet special guest Piglette!
Make sure to pick up a “Storytime, Anytime” activity kit to go along.
Kits include a storytime outline, felt board rhymes, songs, or crafts
that coordinate with each storytime. Pick up on designated days or
reserve a kit by calling Youth Services. While supplies last.

Virtual STEM Challenge Thursdays, Mar 11 & 25. 6:30 p.m.

Join us virtually for fun Science, Technology,
Engineering, or Math-related activities you can
do at home. Video challenges and demonstrations posted via Facebook with supplies listed
in the videos. Gather supplies on your own or
stop by and pick up a STEM kit on STEM Thursdays while supplies last. Kits are first come, first
served or call Youth Services to reserve.

Virtual LEGO Challenge Thursday, Mar 18. 6:30 p.m.

Participate in our Virtual LEGO Challenge by
creating a masterpiece at home based on a posted theme. Be sure to share a pic of your creation!
Posted on Facebook.
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Explore your story with your library card.

5 Books in 5 Minutes Saturday, Mar 6. 12 p.m.

Looking for something new to read? Get some inspiration by joining us on Facebook for 5 book talks in 5
minutes! In this fun and speedy video series, we review
5 books from 5 different genres in 5 minutes. Watch and
discover your next read.

Idiom Quiz Saturday, Mar 13. 12 p.m.

English has more weird phrases than you can shake a
stick at! Take our next idiom quiz on Facebook and see
which ones you know. You might be
surprised at some of the meanings.

--→→→--

Get Creative! Take & Make Kits

--→→→--

Take & Make Kits are available to stop by and pick up beginning 10 a.m.
on indicated days and are first come, first served while supplies last.

Take & Make: Watercolor Friday, Mar 5

Create some cheerful botanically-inspired art with
the supplies provided in our adult Watercolor Take &
Make Kit. Kits available while supplies last.

Take & Make: Button Shamrock Friday, Mar 12
Create a lucky shamrock out of craft buttons with our
Button Shamrock Take & Make Kit. Kits available
while supplies last. Image: www.carrieelle.com

Take & Make: Mask Lanyard Friday, Mar 19

Make a quick and easy mask lanyard with this take &
make kit and always have your mask ready to go! Kits
available while supplies last.

Take & Make: Yarn Crafts Saturday, Mar 20

Special

Explore your family history with Ancestry Library Edi- remote access
through
tion, available for remote access for a limited time only.
Mar 31
Access at home for free with your library card through
March 31, 2021.Visit swpl.org>Resources>Genealogy and
History. Need help accessing? Call our Information department.
Searching for some luck of the Irish? Maybe it’s in your family tree!

Calling all knit and crochet enthusiasts! Yarn craft kits
are back—spring cleaning edition! We’re clearing out
patterns and yarn to make room for new stuff. Grab
a kit that includes a previous pattern you may have missed, a skein of
yarn to get your project started, and other yarn craft fun.

Take & Make: Chick Magnets Friday, Mar 26

Create a cute spring craft with wood disks, paint, and
feathers. These magnets are perfect for putting notes
or pictures on the fridge or many other metal surfaces.
Kits available while supplies last. Image: MySalvagedStyle Etsy

Take & Make: Coloring Saturday, Mar 27

Enjoy a packet of coloring pages and bookmarks to
color as we enter a new season. Use crayons, pencils,
markers, or any combination.

Service Hours: Mon Tue Fri Sat: 10–5 • Wed Thu: 12–7 • Sun: Closed (Subject to change. Visit swpl.org for current services.)
Grove City 614-875-6716 • Westland 614-878-1301 • Connect with us & stay up-to-date www.swpl.org

